The U.S. Census Bureau has announced its plan to stop all enumeration efforts by October 15. This is in response to the U.S. Supreme Court suspension of midnight on Thursday, October 15. The Census Bureau's plan will:

- Temporary closing time for any food or drink establishment in NM serving alcohol must close at 10 pm.
- Hotel occupancy maximum reduced to 60% that have completed the NM Safe Certified training program and to 25% that have not completed the training.
- Quarantine for those entering NM from states with over 5% test positivity rate. If you test positive, you must quarantine for no less than 14 days or duration of stay, whichever is shorter.
- Mass gatherings of no more than 5 individuals.
- Requires you to wear a mask.
- No mass gatherings with more than 100,000, even if they test negative within 72 hours of arrival.
- Quarantine for those entering NM from states that have completed the NM Safe Certified training program.
- Hotel occupancy maximum reduced to 60%.

To check your transcript and enroll, visit https://www.nmcounties.org/video/.

**Counties Involved in RISE Project**

- Socorro, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, McKinley, San Juan, Valencia, Grant, and Sierra County are committed to Reach, Intervene, Support, and Engage regarding the county jail RISE pilot project to reduce recidivism and address behavioral health issues in detention centers. Each county has criteria to enter the program.

**Virtual Wildland Urban Fire Summit**

- Tuesday Oct. 20, 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Zoom
- Tuesday Oct. 20, 1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. – Zoom
- Thursday Oct. 22, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. – Zoom
- Thursday Oct. 22, 1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. – Zoom

**NACo Virtual Federal Policy Summit**

- Tuesday Oct. 20, Noon – 12:30 p.m. – Zoom
- Tuesday Oct. 20, 1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. – Zoom
- Thursday Nov. 19, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. – Zoom
- Thursday Nov. 19, 1 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. – Zoom
- Thursday Nov. 19, 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. – Zoom

**NACo Leadership Academy Update**

- Nov. 20 – 23, CST for Patrol Officers Albuquerque (Max 5 attendees)
- Nov. 20 – 23, CT for Patrol Officers Albuquerque (Max 5 attendees)
- Nov. 20 – 23, CST for Patrol Officers Albuquerque (Max 5 attendees)
- Nov. 20 – 23, CT for Patrol Officers Albuquerque (Max 5 attendees)
- Nov. 20 – 23, CST for Patrol Officers Albuquerque (Max 5 attendees)